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Several years ago ו had a telephone conversation with a German friend wlוo had retunוed back 
lוווסוe to Germany after living and working in the United States for many years. A ft:er having been 
away מוסח Germany for an extended period, she found hersel f frustrated and angry with her Ger
man colleagues. She explained that her coworkers didn 't seem very supportive of her ideas nor 
were they very positive in their general outlook. My attempts to encourage her did littlc to douse 
lוer momentary bit1emess, however, and before hanging up she said, "/ just hate lוow Gerrnany's 
become. lt seems all my colleagues do is sit around and whine." 

After hearing my friend's story, ו realized that much of what she said resoווated with my 
 dרנhad experienced during my seven years of living a ו perceptions of communication styles חv\ס
studying in various parts ofGemרany. ז began to woרוder if there is a coחוmunicative plוenomenon 
here that is indeed culturally ideotifiable and significant to Germao speakers. l f so, what cultural 
meanings are at1ached to this type of comrnunication? ln what settings does it occtוr? What 
purposes or functions does it serve? What can the stנוdy of such commtחוicative behavior tel I us 
about the political, social, and cultural landscape of present-day Genחany? 

The present study focuses רוס a culturally distinctive and meaningful way of speaking in 
present-day Germany known as Jaווווnern. ו will use the translation "to whine" as the closest 
Bnglish eqtוivalent for this term for talk. As an ethnographer of communication, ו focus חס locat
ing and describing pattems of talk in order to undeזstand how culture is revealed througlו com
municative conduct of a particular social group. ln order to accomplislו this task, aת ethnograplרer 
or communication must choose a road in, i.e., a particular focus that will help to uרנravel the 
ways speakers reveal their cultural value systems in their everyday interactions. Ethווographers 
 mmunication call sucb culturally significant talk a "way of speaking" (Hymes, l 974), whichסf cס
can be defined as "patterns of speech activity" within a speecb community (p. 45). One particu
larly rich cultural resource for the ethnographer of communication is the metapragחוatic or meta
communicative temר, i.e., a cultנוral term for talk. These are tlוe labels or names cultural grסtוps 
give to their ways of speaking, e.g., 'chatting,' 'teasing,' סr 'arguiרוg' (see Carbaugh, 1989; Lucy, 
1993; Wierzbicka, 1997). This knowledge is part of our communicative competence, סr what ,,,,e 
 .eed to know in order to communicate appropriately in a particular social groupח

The literature רוו חסetacommunicative terms is vast and interdisciplinary, with researchers 
from anthropology, communication, and sociology locating these distinctive terms for talk in 
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vnrious lu1וguagcs-for example, Fitch's (1998) study ofSpanish in Colombia� Rosaldo's (1973) 
 חס sraeli; and Keith Basso's ( 1979) stud)1] חס t; Katriel's ( 1986, 1990) researchסgווQy of' llloנ,1,
tlוc We:1t1::1ח Ap.11:lוe. Clearly, the study of cultural terms for talk provides a productive patlו for 
tוndcr$ta11di11g how talk iוself is valued differently across societies, aחd, in tum, unvei1s deep 
11tוr1111.וiv1: sysreמוs tlרat ofte11 lie at the base of iתtercultural misunderstaחdings. 

'l'hc presc11t sttוdy is based חס data lזom a variety of sources. First, over 600 articles that 
apיןcו:rcd in regioרוal and national Gem1aונ media outlets over the last 2 נ years were analyzed 
 tfr tl11:ir use ofthe term Ja1n111ern. Second, extensive media coverage ofthe Gennan advertisingו
canרpaig11, 011 bi.vt De11tsch/and ("You are Germaונy") was aחa1yzed for reterences to Jaווזוnerוו. 

Third, 25 irו-deptlו, semi-struclured interviews were conducted with Gennan native speakers Liv-
111g in Gcn11a11y bet\vee11 the ages of20 and 69. lnterviewees were asked to speak to their uses 
ot'J1J111n11!חז, including the rneaחings they attach tס the term, the contexts iח which it occurs, and 
tlטוir p1:rceptions of Janוmern as a communicative activity. Finally, fieldםotes coL\ected during 
u lot1r-montl1 research sray in Landau, Germany with a focus on Jammer1ז were also analyzed. 

SEMANTIC DIMENSIONS OF JAMMERN 

111 c.>r(\cr to better unpack the seוnaחtic dimensions, topics, functions, act sequences of and 
rc.�po11scs to Ja11111זe1·n, it is important to first note tbat iתterviewees coםsistently meמtioמed the 
co11ncctions a11d contזasts to the term Meckern. The teחn for talk Jaוnnוern is related to Meckern 
iוו that one may argue that both terms fall under the larger sem�tic umb;ella in English ofthe 
vcrb 'to conוplai11.' l lowever, comparable to the Israeli griping Katriel ( 1990) studied, Meckerrו 
h111 �:וorc t<ג do wiוh a type of grunוbling about an aggravating situation outside of the speaker's 
O\vח eוווotioנזul \Vorld. Whereas Jan1mern, on the other hand, is closest to the Englislר teחns tס 
'\vlוinc' or 'yamn1er,' \Vhereas 'whiתe' caונ mea1נ to snivel or complaiח in a peevish, self-pityiחg 
,v,1y, .11וt.1 'ynnוnרcr' is to talk loudly, persistently, and clamorously. וn contrast to Meckern, tbe 
i11divid11,ןl \vho engages in Ja,nmern as a way of speaking is whining or yammering about his סr 
hcr O\v11 ןןlight, i.e., the speaker directly expresses his or her emסtional or physical distress (hס\V 
bat.lly hc <יr slוe is fceling or doing), \Vhich is the focus ofthe talk. 

Coרו$iste111 across interviewees were the notions of actionality and directiv1זality as core 
scnוantic diוncnsions סf Ja1וז11זern or what Carbaugh (2007) refers tס as "radiants of cu\tural 
 רa continuun חס ing" (p. 174). Actionality here can be placedונs of cultural meaן\ncuning'' or "1111ז
of activט vcrsus p11ssive, whereas Jammern is viewed as more passive ("passiv") as opposed to 
Me<:ke1·11, \vhiclו i1וtcrviewees described as more active ("aktiv"). Wlוi le both Jaזnmern and Meck
!!rוז arc li11guisוic activities, and in that sense, require physical embodiment to achieve, the action
ality aspect \1e1·e refers ro 'real \Vסrld' behavioral actions that are (or are סחt) being accomplislרed . 
. la111111er1ו ig :\ linguistic action that carries with it the weight of passivity. More specifically, it is 3 

typc of tulk tiוut uccomplishes little in an individual's physical or objective world. lf this way of 
�P�!11ki11g is Lס accornplish anything at all, it would be in the emotional realm of the individuals 
participati11g i11 Ja111n1ern, i.e., to make them feel better. ln this seחse, Jam111er1ו has similarities to 
lנrו.t:li gripi11g in 1lוu1 it can serve to "relieve pent-up tensioחs" (Katriel, 1990, p. 104). According 
10 iווtcrvicwcc� ,vitlו Gcrman speakers, there is the perception that while a speaker engages in 
Ja1וז11ןl!11'ו, cvcrything else (e.g., one's responsibilities, duties, etc.) is left unattended and uncared 
foו. M1•1:k<11·11, 011 thc ot)רer hand, is described as having the potential to accomplish 'real-world' 
cl1a11gc. i11 tlוat tlוrough a speaker's complainiוזg about an issue, something can and often does get 
\lonו טo solv1: tl1e issue, usually by others. ln this aspect, it is Meckeז·n that appears to be closer 
tlל lאrucli griping tlוa11 i� .lt1111n1e1·n: lsraeli griping is usually focused toward ''problenרs with tlוe 
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fabric of lsraeli social life that 'somebody around here' should be able to do sometlוiווg about'' 
(p. 104), i.e., an active actionality perspective. 

Ja1זוme1·n is a linguistic action that stands iת place of or as a substitute for behavioral action, 
whereas Meckern is a Iinguistic action tbaז ofteמ serves as tlוe impetus for some behavioral actioוו 
to be undertaken. Tn particular, Jamnוern is perceived as a selfish choice, i.e., one that preveots 
the fruition of future change and deve\opment in both individuals' lives-families, workplaces, 
comnוunities-as \Vell as of Germany. It is a \Vay of speakiוזg equated witlו navel gaziווg, neg
ative tlוouglוts ("negative Gedanken"), pessimism ( "Pessi1nisn11sו"), dissatisfaction ("Unz1וfrie
de11/1eit"), and the person 's lack of incentive to chaחge for tlוe better. 

Concerning the semantic ftame of directionality, Ja1nוזוern has been described as a speaking 
activity that poiחts the speaker iתward ("naclו innen") versus Meckeו·n. which points the speaker 
out\vard ("nacf1 a1וjJen"). Janוmern is viewed as having to do with the emotiסnal and personal 
realm of an individual; heתce, liמguistic actiסn points inward toward the indiyidual herself or 
lוimself. By contrast, the linguistic force of Meckern points outward and away from the individ
ual tס\vard something mסre coחcrete with which the speaker lוas an issue and would like to see 
changed. One interviewee summed it up ac<:ordingly: "Ja1111nern is first and foremost a personal 
expression, \Vhile Mecke,·n is a direct critique" ("Jamוזוern ist Selbsta11sdn1ck in erster Linie 
1viilוre11d Meckern eine gezielte Kritik isf'). Again it appears that Mecke1·11 has more contact 
points tס lsraeli griping tlוan dסes Jaוזזnוern. Specifical\y, lsraeli griping also points outward and 
a\vay from the individual and "suggests an overwhelming, culturally sanctioned concem \>Vith tlוe 
public domain'' and restricts itself to "problems with the fabric of lsraeli social Jife that 'sonוe
body around here י should be able to do something about" (Katriel, 1990, p. 104). 

According to interviewees, Jam1nern is detrimental to one's motivat·ion ("die Molivation 
1vi1·cl beeiוזt,·i.ichtigf') aתd pulls the individual backwards both emotionally and psychically ("Das 
zieוlt einen eוnotioווal 11nd p/1ysisch riickwa,·ts"). Ja1n1ne1·n may cause a person to become stuck 
in a mental rut of sorts, in which one's dissatisfaction and uתhappiתess takes over thus restraining 
the person from becoming motivated to start something new. 

The analyzed articles revealed nס positive meanings attached to Jamn1ern; i.e., the written 
sources framed it sסlely as a negatively valenced linguistic activity. lnterviewees also framed 
Ja111111er1ו primarily as negative; however, some interviewees did reveal that Janווnern, wlוen 
done in a group, can carry sסme positively vaJenced meanings. For example, one interviewee 
described the positive characteristics of Janוnוern in the follס\ving: "Ja11וn1ern seems to relax 
people. Mutual Jamוווern cסnnects those who do it. You don't feel as lוelpless and meaniתgless 
if you whine in a group." ln a sense, when members of a group participate in Ja111זne1·n, the 
speaking activity binds interlocutors and can achieve feelings of solidarity ("Solidaritiif'). Thus, 
simply talking about a common plight or misery can create a sense of connection, community, 
and muו.tנal tוnderstandiוזg amoתg speakers. 

TOPICS AND FUNCTIONS OF JAMMERN 

Simi\ar to lsraeli griping, German speakers never whine ''about something חסe feels good about" 
(Katriel, 1990, p. 03 ו). However, in opposition tס lsraeli griping in which 'דhe problem griped 
about has its lסctוs in some aspect of tbat extemal reality" (p. 03 ו) סr "a problem relaזed tס the 
donוain of public life" (p. 04 ו), typical topics of Gemוan Jammerוז have their locus iוו some 
aspect of the speaker's personal life, i.e., the speaker's intemaJ reality. Topics of Ja1nmer1ו all 
have to do with the speaker's sense of her or his own momentary plight. lnterviewees often 
 dency to whine about their dissatistaction in order to get somethingווentioned children's teוןו
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thcy ,vaךןt fוד1סז their caretakers (e.g., candy, toys, etc.). Elderly individuals \vere also described 
i\S prone to Ja11111זerח, specifically when i t  comes problems with t.beir health (e.g., illness, pain). 
Oוher זypical topics of Ja1111חerח tend tס\vard whiniווg about too much stress (''zu vie/ Stres.ז"), 
100 111uch ,vork (''zוו viel Arbeit''), or in contrast, concerns about unemployment ("Arbeitslo
.�igkeil"). Jam111er11 is also used to talk about relational \VOrries סr heartache ("Liebeב·k11m1ner"). 

The ana1ysis revealed that Ja111merח, as a primarily negative, passive, and even selfisb \vay 

of speaking, has fuתctions that can be sorted into rwo main categories: (1) achievirוg release froוn 

one's o,vn enסוtional turmoil or physica1 pain, and (2) to prompt empathetic and sympathetic 
re�pooses io tisteners. ln the first category, Jaוnmern appears tס be a vehicle for self ex:pres
sion ("S11/bstiiufJer,1ng") to share negative feelings (''negative G�fii/1/e"), a bad וnood ("sc}1/echte 
S1im1111111x"), or even sadness ("Traurigkeit''). ln many ways, this closely resembles the lsrae\i 
griping l"uווction of"relieving "pent-up tensions and frustזations" (Katriel, 1990, p. 04 ו); however, 
the ditזerence behveen the functions of וsraeli griping and Gennan whirוing lies again in the 
locus for said tensions and frustrations. While Jaוnmerח is vie\1/ed as an excuse ("eiוזe Aווsrede") 
01· sons because the person is experiencing self pity ("Se/bst111i1/eid") aתd may be tסס lazy ("zוו 

fi111f') tט actually take action aוזd improve her or his circumstaתces. Some intervie,..,ees attributed 
�clfish וווotives to the person engaging in Janוnוerח, i.e., the speaker feels sס bad that she סr he 
wishes to spread a bad mood and bring others down as well ("Andere 'r11nteז·ziehen"). 

The second main function category involves the speaker seeking a sympathetic or enוpa
thctic respoווse זfom the listener. Specifically, interviewees perceived the individual who partici
pates in Ja111mern as trying to provoke pity in the listener ("Miוleid erregen") and seeking support 
( .. U,1ter.�tfiוz111וg bei den andereוז z11 bekomחוeח") as well as comfon ('·Trost") from others. A typ· 
 Leid i.Yt halbes �.וted phrase by many interviewees sums up this tbe viewpoint: "Geteileסוcully qiו
l.eוff' ("slוured וווisery is half the misery"). lf the speaker who uses Jan11ne1·11 is successful, she 
 build them סe \Vill ultimately feel better in that her or his co-interloc11tors will attempt tוr lס
up. ו

_
 owever, intervie\vees pointed OLLt that such success is not al\vays achieved. ln fact, manyו

,1dmוtted tJוaז tlוey lוave often felt anger ("W11t") and aggression ("Aggression") tס\vard those 
\Vlוo engage iוז Ja111111erוז. Some told stories of purposely leaving conversations \>Vith those \Vhס 
whine סr directly telling those speakers to stop ,vhining. One interviewee summarized this in the 
folltר\viוזg: "\ \varוt to avoid those who whine because why should ו listen to that? ו \vant to tel1 
tlוcnו, 'Stop wl1ini11g! Get up aונd do something to help yourselfl"' 

SETTING AND ACT SEQUENCE OF JAMMERN 

Katriel (IQ90) describes the setting for the enactment of the וsraeli Gripirוg Ri111aנ as private 

honוc� חס Friday evenings culminating iת a speech evenז kno'vvn as the "griping party." Altlוough 

<,cmוaוו intcrvicwees did not identify such a formally defined or labeled setting or cמסtex:t for 

J(1111111ern, the c11actment of this way of speaking may certainly occur at public gatherings סr 
 r small group settings as theס arties. lnterviewees, however, cited more intimate one-on-oneון

contcxt iןז ,vlוiclו Ja111n1erח ustוally occurs. The reason for this mסst likely lies in the personal 

aווd וntiחוate naltוre of the tסpics mentioned by interlocutors during Jaזוחnerוו as opposed tס those 

toןוic:; 1)c3lt \Vith during lsraeli griping tlוat deal with problems in the public domain. ln other 

\VOrcl�. onc is more likely tס engage in Ja111זnern around intimates who may display empathy סr 

!iympuוJוy for Oוזe's personal p1ight than in front of a group of aquaintances or even strangers \Vith 
wl1onו onc ctoc� סוזt ,vish to share such inrimate, private lite details. 

For ושוווy, Jo1n111er11 was described more as a monologue thaוו as an iתteractive achievemeמt
tt1ougl1 both arc possible. Wlוile Jaוז111זerוז amoמg strangers certainly occurs, intimates are more 
d emotional nature oתgage i11 Ja111111er11. This is mainly due to the personal aוer וcly tcנikו f the topics 
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thaז typify Janזוnern. ו f the peזson who engages in Jamזnern has a listener witlו an empathetic ear, 
shc or he may well talk for an extended period \vנthout much uptake oז verbal engagement lזom 
the listener. This monologue quality of Janוmern allows the speaker to veתt her or his fnוstזation. 
Some view the act of Ja1111ner,1 as a metaphoric release valve for the pent-up negative emotions 
tJוe speaker may be experieםciתg. The less interruption trom the listener, the more effective the 
Ja111111er,1 mono\ogue may be for the speaker. 

However, similar to Katriel's (J 990) fomוulation of the lsraeli Griping Ritual, Ja1nn1er11 

 g at a friend's houseוזay also take on a spiral pattem rather than a linear one. During a gatheriות
i11 Germany, ו listened to four elderly iתdividuals engage in this type of interactive, mutually 
reinforcing sequence of Janווnern. As one gentleman initiated the act sequence by talking about 
tlוe pain that accompanied his recent knee replacement, an elderly woman in the group then 
launched into a descripזion ofthe paiת sLוe was experiencing due to arthritis. One after the other, 
tbe individuals seemed to build חס each otlוer's suffering, sometimes offering consoliםg words 
to one another, but more often attempting tס trump the suffering ofthe previous speakeו·. Unlike 
lsraeli griping, the locus of the talk is not outside ofthe individuals and something the speakers 
wish to see changed, e.g., taxes, govemment scandals, bureaucracy, etc. Rather, in the case of 
,Jam,1וe1·n, each interlocutor's focus is חס her or his own dilemma. This difference is woזrh noזi11g, 
since lsraeli griping and German Jamnוer11 contrast with each other by, on the one hand, looking 
 and (ingןנe.g., g,·i) utward as a unified group toward a shared locus for wbicb change is soughtס
looking inward as individua\s toward seemingly different emotional or physical experiences for 
,vlוich no change may be sought or even possible (e.g., Janוmern). 

CLIMBING OUT OF THE JAMMERTAL: A CASE STUDY IN 
GEAMANY'S QUEST FOR A NEW WAY OF SPEAKING 

Withiם the etbתography or communication it can be quite difficuJt tס locate and explicate a distin�t 
'way of speaking' in the discourse of any cultural group. One way in ,,;lוich the characteristics, 
components, and boundaries of a 'way of speaking' can be found is through those cultural prac
tices that strongly contrast with the pheוזomenon. The D11 bisז Dez1וschland1 ad campaign-as 
well as the talk about and around the campaign-provide the ideal contrast to Jaוnmern, and it is 
tlוis case study to which J now tum. The campaign's main goal ,vas to rid the German public ofits 
downtrodden outlook. The te1evision and print ads explicitly refer tס Ja11ז11וer11, tlוus solidifying 
tlןe cultural importance of this 'way of speakiחg,' \vhile simultaneously providing Germans an 
altemate, more positive way to tbink and taJk. Withi.n the ad campaign itself. as \vell as in tlוe 
public's and national media's responses to tlוe campaign, lies a goldmine of evidence for ho,v 
Jamוnern is achieved and understood by German speakers. 

lt was September, 2005, and Germaםs were begin11ing tס prepare for Lbe soccer World Cטp 
Llוat wouJd take place in stadiums throughout Germany during the summer of2006. As tlוe natioוז 
looked forward to one of tlוe biggest sporting events in the world, the largest ad campaign iוז 
German history for non-commercia\ purposes was put into acוion. The "D11 bist De11tschla1וtl' 
("Y11ס are GerוווaזווJ") campaign was coordinated by 25 leading German ad agencies within tlוe 
iחitiative titled, "Parזners for lnnovation." AII agencies worked pro bono, and the total budget 
\Vas 30 million Euros. The campaign ,vas meant to moveGermany from "a vaנe of tears" to "the 
 mern thatזln light ofU1e culture of Ja11 .(tschJand!", 2005טDu bist De") "e,1ks of creative heightsון
was reigning in Germany at the time, maתy believed that the "D11 bist De11Jsc/1/and" campaign 
\Vas desperately needed. 

Beyond receתt economic woes, Germans had long felt tensions with any display of patזiotism 
::tnd were quile conflicted wiLh tbe notioמ of Oermany as an "imagined conוmuםity" (Benedict, 
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 תnraוed, "the difficuJly in creating a positive identification with the GeובוPrior 10 2006, it see .( 991 ן
 ,nbo\s" ( Welch & Wittlingerזation \vas illustrated by society's general reluctance to use national syוו
 an nationalוGem סp. 44). The natjon 's Nazi past had al\vays been a liability when it came t ,ן ו 20
ide11tity; hס\vever, when Gerlוard Schroder became Chancellor in 1998, his \eadership of the Red
Green coalition did much to balance Gemוany's Holocaust memory with a new outlook toward the 
future. As Welch and Wittlinger (201 1)  point סut, SchrMer worked to free national Germaת identity 
fronו tlוe binds of the Nazi past while simultaneously recognizing Gemוan culpability, \Vhich soon 
led lo "very confident expressions of national identity whicb contributed tס tlוe 'normalizatioo' of 
Gcrmany, uווpreceווted in the postwar period'' (p. 46). Piwoni (2013) cites this venture into hosting 
the soccer World Cup as a positive moment in the Patrioti:s111usdebatte (patriotism debate) \Yherea 
"new, open, and pluralistic uתderstanding of natiסnhood" was burgeoning (p. l 7). 

As tlוe "011 bist De11tscl1/a11d" ad campaign took root. there \Vere many who spoke in suppotו 
or its goals. TV personaJity Reinho\d Beckmann stated, "There has tס be a difterent spirit in ouז 
couווlry. Everyone searcbes for something they cוש hold onto-values ( ... ) You can 't find those here 
irו Germaתy right now. Maybe this campaign can create sסme solidarity and optimism." ln the samc 
vein, well-kסח\vח TV moderator GUnther Jauch explained, "Jaוnmern gets boring after a \Vhi)e. 
Rlaming everything חס relaiionships, חס society, סn the state, on some dark aתonymous po,vers
 e way" (Ktihn, 2005). 1n lhe above translated quotes, as was the case througbout theגl1al's nol tlו
carnpaign, Jaזnוזזern was a referenced cultuaזl way of speakiתg by both the nוedia and the general 
11blic. ln line \vith lhe analyzed interview data, Jammern isון  negatively vaJerוced aתd cast as a way 
 ts in a downtrodden and passive st.ite. At the time, Gennanyונf speaking that keeps its participaח
still fe\t some ofthe consequences ofthe economic crisis that had gripped its economy a few years 
carlicr, and nוany believed it \vas inוperative that Gemוans fret themselves זfom their passivity ושd 
 תre thaסnern became mזוזward actively ,vorking toward a better Germany. ln this sense, Ja1סovc t.רוז
3 \Vay סf.speaking-it also symbolized a ,vay ofthinking that had seemingly iaken over the חation. 

Onc interesti11g aspect סf tbe campaign was the choice tס use the informal pronoun diו tס 
�reak to an eחtire nation. As a teתn of address, the irוformal d11 pronoun (in conזrast to the fonnal 
Si11) iא inוbued ,vith multiple culturally significant social meaniגנgs (see Winchatz. 2001, 2007). 
l'lוi: c\1oice to usc tlוe infonnal d11 was highl ighted throughout thc זווedia coverage of the cam· 
paigוו, ror example, when asked ,vhy he chose the infoוזחal pronoun d11 for the campaign, Oli�er 
Voss tcו·eator of the slogan) said, "You want to get through tס people \Vith language ... aתd \\llth 

'D11 hi.�ו De11t.�chlarוcl,' the reader cannot tum a,vay due tס the direct address form." When Voss 

,va.� asked 1f tl1ט direct address forוn was trying too hard to butter up to the German public, he 

stated, 

e public byוtc the opposite-\ve lhink \ve're provoking tl\ג,c1113\\y, it's q\ו  using the [infom1al 
pn,1זוt111n I d11.'I he sentencc contradicts iוself so obviously, that it sounds strange. buו iו 's not neccs
�arily wזu11g. Y(>U expcct thc Gennan flag and other symbols wheמ you l1car "Gemו,uרy" -in cחס· 
lrtי.il, thc $mall 'b1ג<ldy-like' d11 and that big word "Gcmגaתy'' initially don 't seem to fit together 
11111 ,vt1;1t i11;l(1ng.s togcthcr \Yi11 ultimately grow together. Many people rcacl negatively ,vhen they 
l1cur thc word De111.�clוla11d ("Germany"). We wanted tס overconוe the complcxes, thc whiniווg, 
 .npaignוthy with tl1is caו,11p �1ו1

(Fragen an Oliver Voss, 2005, P· 9) 

1 h11\, crcatol'1i (')f thc ad campaign purposely used the infomוal prסnoun du-which has been 
found tוו cוזוזסtוtc solidarity, friendslוip, and closeness (Winchatz, 2001 )-in order to move Ger· 

rוווt1: ,וו,vl\y rrum solitary Ja111mern toward a mסre unified aclive and optimistic future. 
 the nation at the זveס l1c 1111alyzed media outlets agreed that a dark cloud had hovered ן·

tוnוe, :111d 111 .ו �late of depressiסn and despondency, Germans engaged in this \vay of speaking in 

w1111U1נt J1\er lס cי<pe, ו וowever, there was also a c\ear consensus that Jan11זוer11 couJd not be ignored as 3 

1, 

, 

fUWO 
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hamוless pastime. but ratlוer nוust be viewed as a hindraווce tn tlוe positive ener<� ווecded to dig 
the country out ofits ecoחomic and political slump. For example, many writers refen·ed to Ger-
 a perception evident-("mertaf'-litera\ly "valley of \Vhinersוein Jan") "ftearsס 1any as a "valeו1

in the follס\ving quote from Bemd Gottschalk, Union fuווctionary ofthe Automobilc lndustry: "lf 
(1emוuns $ee a light at the end ofthe tunnel, they first teסd to make the turנעel longer." Similarly. 
t:rich Sixt, the CEO ofthe car reםtaנ company Sixt, noted: "At some point we need to stop witlו 
the whining" (Raus aus dem Jammertal, 2002). 

The perceptioוו of Germans as whjners wasn 't helped by those \Vho drew intercLוltural compar
isons between Germany and the US based on their experiences of working in both couווtries. The 
lוead oflBM, Raizוזer, who was interviewed upon his retum from tlוe US, stated, ''Everyone \Vho is 
familiar \vith the USA knows that not everything over there is great, but tlרey doוז 't coווstantly wlרine 
 the ווe iוtס hings!" Similarly, in an editorial trom March, 2003, one author claimed that "noו iboutו
U.S. wlוines as skillfully as here [in Germany]." Tbere were many, however. ,vho were djssatisficd 
\Vith the culture of Janווnern that had seemingly taken over the םation and \Vho called for drastic 
changes in Germans' perspectives and, conseqtוently, their ways of speaking. The head of Porsche, 
Wendelin Wiedeking, called for businesses "to coוnmit to Germany and stop whining." Similarly, 
Jilrgen Gallmann, the fomרer General Manager of Microsoft Germany, called for "a change in וווen
tality" in Germany and further stated, "\ve should stop whiוזing and roll up our sleeves." Clearly, an 
appeal was being made for Geרmans to stop sitting around \Vhining and to get up and do someזhing. 
Renowned business consultant Roland Berger summed up the vision of many: "My dreaוn for Ger
 nore trustו any: a more critical, happier, more positive, and more communicative country \vithוזו
from its citizens in themselves and in their country's future" (Roland Berger sucht. 2003). 

Of course, not everyone was on board with the positive message of the ''D11 bist De11וscJ1-

l1גnd" caזnpaign. Beyond various satires that wei·e published ofthe campaign mocking what sonוe 

Gem1ans found to be a message tlוat reeked of fake optimism aווd manipulation, the "011 hisו 

Deזווschland" ad campaign did hit a snag fזom which it could not recover. Competiוזg media 
 ,utlets published a picture from a Nazi era banner spanning across the top of a stage that readס
"Den11 d11 bisl Dei1tscl1/a11d" ("Because you are Germany"). What mastermind advertisiווg pro
fessionals thought \Vas a slogan that would help Germans get past their WWII history instead 
became a slogaוו that reminded Gerrnans of that very history. Piwoוזi (2013) reminds us that any 
change in national identity discourse is complex, and national identity change-especially iוז tlוe 
Genמan case-has been &aught witb many difficulties. The "Du bist Dei1tschla11d" carnpaign 
had played a mostly positive role in a rise ofnational pride among Germans in 2006; however, it 
eventually ended חס a sonוe\vhat sour note by referenciונg an unexpected rem inder of the nation 's 
Nazi past that continues to counter and complicate many Germans' attenוpts at imagining a dif
ferent and more positive national coוnmunity identity. 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES AND ACADEMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF 

JAMMERN AS A CULTURAL WAY OF SPEAKING IN GERMANY 

1'hus far, this chapter has focused חס the fonnulation of the cultural way of speaking, Ja11111זe1•n, 

that has been shown to be distinctive and meaningful to interlocutors throughout Gerrnany. 1'he 

<lata revea\ tונat German speakers identify this way of speaking as significant in Uוeir own and 
Others' lives. lt is also a way of speaking that is deeזned meaningful and impactful by Ger
man media sources, so much so that an advertising campaign was developed whose goal was to 
counter Ja1111ne1·1ז-as a negative and passive way of speaking-by moving Germans toward a 
tוזore positive outlook i n  regard to their own lives and the fut-ure of their country. ln the final sec-
tio11 ofthis chapter I have two main goals: (\) to apply existing theory to Ja111n1e1·n as a cultural 
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\Vay of speaking in order to contextualize its significance wiLhin a larger body of work, and 
(2) lo briefly discuss the implications of the study of Jam111er11 as a cultural way of speaking 
within a Gennan acadeזnic context. 

Philipsen et al.'s (1992, 1997) Speech Codes Tlוeory pזovides a זfame\vסrk for '·formulating 
lטcal codes of interprelation and conduct" (PhiJipsen, Coutu, & Covamנbias, 2005. p. 57). lt is an 
avenue for the ethnסgrapher of communication to move from locatiוזg and fonnulating a culturnl 
\Vi.\Y of spe.דking tס\vard interpreting its uses and interpret.ations by speak.ers within the largercon
text of a local speeclו code. Formulating a speech code is a lofty endeavor, and it is not \Vithin the 
sc.ope of this study to accomplish such a task. However, by moving beyond Jammern as a \vay of 
spcaking with aוז eye tסward theorizing wbat type of speech code may undeזl ie its uses and inter
pretations, 1 am lוeeding the caJI Hymes (1962) made 10 rnove the study of locally managed systems 
of meaning and interpretatio11 toward the formulation of larger metatheories of comm unication. 

In examining the characteristics, components, and inזeזpretations ot· Jan1זner11, one may 
,1�k \Yhat syslem of symbols, meanings, premises, and rules conceming communicative conduct 
\Vitlוin Germany underlies this cultural way of speakiחg. ln thinking through these elements, 
tlוere appears to be ,vhat one might call a 'speech code o f  desןכondency' ("Niedergesc}1/aווgen

/1eit") underlying the uses and interpretations of Jammern. Let us nruז. for example, tס Proposi
tion 3 ofSpeech Codes Theory, which states, "a speech code implicates a culturally distinctive 
 ralנts point to specific cu\nחyc\10\ogy, sociology and rhetoric"-hence, a speecb code's eleme�ון
tוזוderstaוזdings about "human nature (psychology), social relations (sociology) and stזategic 
oonduct (rbetoric)" (Philipsen, Coulנו, & Covamנbias, 2005, p. 61 ). 

lונ regard tס human nature זס "discourses of personhood and communication" (Carbaugh, 
2007), thcrc is a contrast bet\veen lsraeli griping and Geזman whining tlוat juxtaposes the inter
nul aווd eKterוזal realities speakers emphasize iת their iתteractions. Jn lsraeli gripiiוg (Katriel, 
1990), i11dividt1als focus outward toward the extema� i.e., a societal problem within the public 
d<ווזוain i11 need of a solution. ln contזast, hס\vever, Jaוnmern is understood by Geטחan speakers 
l() be foc1נsed inward חס one's O\Yח unforrunate plight. An individual who engages in Ja1111ner11 

111,1y � do,vntrסddeוז a11d pessimistic and may only focus on that ,vhich is not going ,vell. Many 
i11t�rvie,vees. as well as the German media, pointed tס the destructive nature o f  such a way of 
spcaki11g, dccming the whining individual as uncreative, unproductive, and stagnating. Thus, 
inlerpretations of י�crmanד> how humans should or should not think and act are available in the 
<lutu conccrning Jan1me11ז -and these findings may be extזapolaled to infer more general under· 
�tt111di11� urhumun 11ature in that society and the speech codes iוזfused by these understandings. 

13eca1וse ''spee1.:\1 is botlו an act of and a resource for 'membering'" (Philipsen, 1992, p. 4וו, 
in a11y !!peeclו codc, a particular vie\v of social relatioחs is also evident. Hence, the data ofthזs 
study rטveal a particular view ot' \Vhich social relations are more זס less appropriate among Ger
miln:s. rur ex,וmple, most interviewees clearly identified the isolating function of Janזוnern, i.e., 
\lוc !!וןeakcr foctג!!es inward on herself or hinוself and often aggravates fellow speakers. The abil· 
 how empathy and/or sympathy becomes difficult with those speakers whoא i;tcncr:; toזl זly li1ו
fall iזזtס Jt11•>11111ז·n loo frequenL!y, as sucb an individual is vie\ved as selfish or even self-centered. 
( 'ler,rly, it. 011c wishes to build and nurture mutual]y engaging and futfitliוזg social relationships, 
Ju1n111er11 i� 1101 a preferred way of speaking, even though some speakers did see Jam11זern iת a 
po:;ltive liglור in that it can sometiזnes promote solidarity, mutual understanding, and connected· 
r1cז!� with otlוcrs \Vhen accomplished interactionally in a group. 

 e present study, theוparticular strc1tegic conduct, and in tl סspeech code points t ג; ,i11ally:ן
tlut:ב נlוQw that a 1-pecifi.c rhetסric or certain persuasive appeals are more or less valued in German 
�ocicty. 1?.oטtcd 111 a cultural understanding of nationaJ identity that bas been highly contested 
and proרlleר,וatic, lhc "{)11 bist Oe111schfa1זזI" campaign was set iת motion with the sole purpose of 
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c,ountering the •·Jammerku/tווr'' ("cultlוre of whining") that had takeת over the country at tJוe time. 

l 'he campaign 's central focus was to convince Germans that whining and complaining about their 
nation \Vas no \onger an option aתd the text of the ad plainly argued that this type of communica
tion was nס longer persuasive: "J11st treat yווסr co11ntry like a good fi·ieוזd. Do11 ו conוp/ain abווסt 
l1e1·-ojfer her y011ז· he/p. Do the best thal )1011 ·re capable of doiוזg. And wlוe1011כ וז ·,·e finished, go 
beyond 11סוכr oivn expecוations." The "D11 bist De1וtsch/a1זd" campaign-with its messages of 
pride and patriotism-was clearly counter to a speeclו code of despondeווcy-which highliglנted 
a national discourse of self-deprecation, guilt, and shame. 

By del ving into Proposition 3 of Speech Codes Theory and briefly examiniתg how the pres
cnt study's data display some Gemוan speakers' understandings of huוrוan nature, social rela
lioםships, and persuasive conduct, a first step toward theorizing beyond a local way of speakiםg 
lסward a nוore general speech code has been taken. Based חס the analyzed data, a 'code of 
despondency' may refer to this type of symboJic system rooted in widespread deep dejection 
among the German public arising from a conviction of the uselessness of furtlוer effort . 

Througlוout tJוeir article, Philipsen, Coutu, and Covarrubias (2005) speak directly to the 
iרווportmגce of Speech Codes Theory to scholars, teachers, and practitioners of communication. 
lndeed, the study of cultural \vays of speaking witlוin a speech community-as well as tlוc undcr
lying speech codes thal inform t.hem-would be a beneficial addition to any academic curriculum 
with a focus חס intercultural and/or cross-cultural communication. Within Gemוany, ethnography 
 iversities. Forתted area of study at uתepreseחbe a relatively unde סf communication continues tס

example, its study may be iמcluded in such academic disciplines as SprecJ1wisse1ז.�cJ1aft (speech 
communication), lnterk11Lt11rel/e Koזn11111nikation (intercultural communication), and Sozio/in
gווistik (sociolingtוistics), which is ofteוו a part of the more common SpracJ1"1issenscl1afi (lin
guistics) departments and majors. 

The addition of ethnography of communication to the curricula of aווy of these academic pro
grdms \vסuld offer a unique approach and perspective to German scholars who are interested in 

studying local forms of communication that are meaningful and distinctive to German speeclו com
munities. Further, it is an approach that \Vסuld be helpful to those int.ereste.d in national discourses 

as a means to understanding natioוזal identities. lt is an area of study tlוat uses naturalistic methods, 
e.g., ethתographic fieldwork, to understand the "mean.s of speech ( ... ] and their וrוeanings to those 

who use them" (Hymes, 1972, p. 2). Non-native researclוers bring distiוזct advantages to the study 
of cultural ways of speaking and speech codes-even when working in foreign languages (see 

Wincbatz, 2006, 2010). However, German scholars and teachers wouJd benefit ti-om the st11dy of 

German ,vays of speaking and their supporting speech codes from a native perspective. With such 
an approach, the mundane, takeוו-for-granted ways that Germans interact with one another 1nay bc 

cast in a new light, whereby everyday talk becomes a pathway to uncovering the prסfoundly meaוו

ingfiוl, socia]ly impactful, and radically cultura.l ways communication shapes present-day Germany. 

NOTE 

1, ·rhc roווo,ving is an Eתgli$h tזanslation 01· ו.he "Du bisו Deutsch/aוזrf' ad campaign. Thc ca,npaign 
highlighted many well-known German personalities in sports, lclevision, theatcr. and וnovics. ln tlוc 
video advcrtisement, speakers rccited one to (\VO phrases ol' the text while pcrronning an activily 
connected to thcir profe.�sion in front of various backgrounds and scenes f'rom throughout Gcmרaתy: 

You are וlוe miracle of Germa11y 
A b111/eifiy can sוart a f),phoo11, 

.. 

• 
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The air וhat is pushed mvay by its wings 
can 11pו וססזrees miles mvay. 

J11s1 /ike a gentle breeze can develop inוo a storm . . .  

so can youז actions. 
You say it s unrealistic? 
So why do you cheer for youו זeaוזז if you 'זe so unimporוant? 

Aוזd why do you 1vave yo11r jlags when you 1vatch Schumacher race? 
Y11ס kno1v וhe ans1ver. 
Because if you wave your jlag, others wi/1 join you. 
Yז11ס vסice 1vill becoזne a choir of many. 
You are a part of everything. 
A nd everytlוing is a parס וf you. 

You are Germany! 

Yו1סr desire can seו וhe 1vhee/s in mוסiסn. 
. erוrite p/ayer runfasסakes your favזוו ו/ . .  

anll iו makes Schunוi drive fasוer. 
 .kind ofjob you have וdoesn '1 matter 1vhere you 1vork or wha ו/
You are the one keeping us in business. 
Yo11 are the b11siness. 

You are Germany! 

 .i,ne is not a/1 fi1n and gamesו rו01
Thaו 's not 111hat 1ve ' re trying סו say. 
You ,night be backed inוo a corner . . .  

r hit your head against a wallס . . . . 
 .orn down a wa/1 once beforeו ogether 1ve 'veו 8111
Gerווזany has enough hands . . .  

. . . lס reach out to one another and start 1vorking. 
We are 82 111illion. 
Let s get our hands diryו! 
You are the hand-you are 82 million. 

You are Germany! 

So how abouו cheering yourself on for a change? 
Don i just step חס the gas when you 're on the A utobahn, 
Geו ojf the brake! 
 ".e is no speed li111it 011 the "Germanybahn·וlTeו
Doו' וז ask 1vhat oוhers are doingfor you. 
Yo11 are the סtlוers. 

You are Germany! 

Jusו treat your country /ike a good friend. 
Don i comןנlain obout her-offer her your help. 
Do the besו וhaו you 're capable of doing. 
A11d wlוen you 're finished, go beyond your own expectations. 
F/f1p your wi11gs . . .  and זnove ס1חuntains! 
Y11ס are the 1vings! 
Yo11 are the 111011nוain! 

You are Germaoy. 
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